Analyses of first stage nozzle cracking in General Electric Model 7001B and 7001E industrial aas turbines are presented. Empirical algorithms are developed to predict the maximum extent of cracking that is visible on these nozzles as a function of engine cyclic history and the number of fired hours. It is shown that the algorithms predict this cracking to within a factor of two. Metallurgical analyses of nozzles show that crack growth follows the carbide-matrix interface, environmental attack occurs at the crack tip, and that the microstructure changes by increasing the amount of carbide precipitation which increases the hardness. These metallurgical results, along with mechanical test data and stress analyses from the literature, are used to understand the nature of nozzle cracking. The maximum extent of cracking coincides with locations of maximum thermal stresses as determined by finite element analyses of similar nozzle designs. This location is at the airfoil-shroud junction on the middle vanes of multi-vane castings. The use of these algorithms as a predictive maintenance tool and the ability to visually inspect nozzles in the engine also are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The first stage nozzles of gas turbines are exposed to the hottest gases in the turbine section of the engine. These components, which are also called stators or vanes, experience cracking in all types of gas turbines, whether industrial, aircraft, or marine. This cracking is usually the cause for the removal and repair of the component.
Cracking of nozzles of industrial gas turbines is particularly severe due to the long service times and, in many cases, numerous cycles that these enaines are required to sustain. Individual crack lengths in the larger engines can reach 3 to over 4 inches (7 to over 1(1 cm) in length, and the sum of all the crack lengths over the entire nozzle can be greater than 500 inches (13 meters).
Other causes of nozzle degradation include trailing edge bowing, foreign object damage, burning of the leading edge, etc. While these forms can be very important in specific instances, nozzle cracking is the principal mode of degradation of most industrial gas turbine nozzles.
The purpose of this paper is to characterize and predict the cracking that occurs on industrial gas turbine nozzles. The General Electric Model 7001 gas turbines were chosen for this study. These engines are the subject of an ongoing program to develop a Life Management System (LMS) for these engines, which is sponsored by the Electric Power Research Institute [1] . Part of this project involves the development of a computer program, called REMLIF, to compute the remaining life of the first stage nozzle and buckets.
BACKGROUND
The GE MS7001 aas turbine line is composed of 5 models: the 7B, 7C, 7E, 7EA, and 7F. This paper will focus on the 7B and 7E engines since these have the largest database on nozzle cracking. All the engines are single shaft with an in-line canular type of combustion system. The turbine inlet temperature, or firing temperature, of the 7B is 1840 to 1850°F (1005 to 1010°C) and that of the 7E is from 1985 to 2020°F (1085 to 1105"C). These engines can burn a variety of fuels, but natural gas is the primary fuel in use today due to its lower cost. The base load power rating of these engines at ISO is 50 to 59 MW for the 7B and 72 to 78 MW for the 7E.
The design of the nozzle for the 7E engine is significantly different from that of the 7B eneine. The 7B nozzle consists of 12 segments, with each segment having 4 vanes (also called partitions) in a single casting, as shown in Fig. 1 . The 7E nozzle has 18 segments with two vanes per segment. The vane of the 7B is smaller than that of the 7E.
The nozzles are cast from FSX-414, a cobalt-base superalloy, and are not coated. This metal is discussed in the section on Metallurgical Analysis of Nozzle Cracking.
Both nozzles are cooled by compressor discharge air which enters the vane from a slot in the outer sidewall and flows out of the trailing edge cooling holes. Both designs use perforated sheet metal inserts in the vane to provide impingement cooling of the interior surfaces. The 7B nozzle is a single-cavity design, whereas the 7E nozzle has two interconnected cavities. In order to lower the temperatures on the thin trailing edge, both nozzles have a row of cooling holes at the exit of the trailing edge and a row of cooling holes on the pressure side* near the trailing edge. In addition to these cooling holes, the 7E nozzle has two rows of cooling holes on the suction side near the leading edge, and it has additional cooling holes on the outer and inner sidewalls to cool the suction and pressure side fillets. These additional cooling holes provide film cooling in the regions near the holes.
The outer sidewall, or shroud, of the 7B is cooled by the compressor discharge air that passes over it. Perforated sheet metal plates have been added to the 7E nozzle to provide impingement cooling to both sidewalls.
The 7C nozzle is similar in design to the 7B nozzle. The 7EA nozzle is similar in design to the 7E nozzle, except that the nozzle has additional support at the inner diameter. The 7F nozzle incorporates additional film cooling by means of numerous cooling holes over the nozzle surface, and operates at turbine inlet temperatures of 2300°F.
DESCRIPTION AND INSPECTION OF NOZZLE CRACKING
Cracking can be found in numerous areas of the nozzle. The most severe cracking is usually restricted to certain areas, which are dependent upon the nozzle design. The following description of nozzle cracking concentrates on the vane cracking since this is the subject of the paper. Sidewall cracking also occurs and these cracks can be both long and numerous. The description of cracking for 7B nozzles is based upon nozzles run under peaking, intermediate and load following operation, but not baseload operation. Cracking of 7E nozzles has been observed for baseload, intermediate and load following operation, but not peaking operation.
For the 7B nozzle, the most severe cracking is found on the suction side at the fillets with the sidewalls, as shown in Fig. 2 .* These cracks often extend a long distance in the fillet area, then radiate to the sidewall surface. The outer sidewall will usually show this cracking earlier than the inner sidewall. In addition, the center two vanes are more heavily cracked, although the number four vane can have substantial cracking. The number one vane, whose suction side is not constrained by the other vanes, has very little suction side cracking. Pressure side cracking on 7B nozzles is also present at the fillet areas, but these cracks are not visible when inspecting the nozzle in the engine due to surface deposits and closed cracks (most likely caused by residual compressive stresses).
The trailing edge is usually cracked on the 7B nozzle, typically at the fillet and along the trailing edge (TE), as shown in Fig. 3 . Cracking starts at the end of the TE and tracks parallel to the sidewall toward the pressure side cooling holes. Leading edge (LE) damage is generally limited to foreign object damage or erosion. Cracks in this area are normally short and directed around the radius of the leading edge. Cracking along the length of the leading edge has been observed in both 7B [2] and 7C nozzles, but is not common.
The 7E nozzle shows a different characteristic set of cracks than the 7B nozzle. The majority of the cracking is located on the pressure side in an area above the pressure side cooling holes. These cracks grow from the sidewall toward the center of the partition and are generally found in a group, as shown in Fig. 4 . Significant amounts of cracking occur parallel to, but not in, the fillet near the leading edge of the pressure side. These cracks are usually of a significant length and often are found as a series of cracks. Trailing edge cracks generally originate from the cooling hole nearest the sidewalls instead of the fillet area as in the B model. These cracks also migrate toward the pressure side cooling holes. Leading edge cracks have a tendency to be more severe on the E model than on the B and tend to travel in the longitudinal direction across the leading edge, as shown in Fig. 5 . Finally, cracks at the fillet between the suction side and sidewall tend to grow in a diagonal manner across the vane in the direction of the leading edge.
In addition to the cracks that are visible on the exterior surfaces, cracks can also form on the interior surfaces of both nozzles and grow out to the exterior. Metallurgical specimens show cracks initiating from trailing edge cooling holes and from sharp fillets at the junction of the leading edge with the sidewall. These interior cracks cannot be found by visual inspection while the nozzle is in the engine. Since these cracks are not normally found during inspections, they are not normally repaired during refurbishment of the nozzle.
Inspection Techniques
Due to the difference in dominant cracking tendencies of the two types of nozzles, the problems incurred in the inspection process vary significantly. For the 7B nozzle, inspecting the suction side, the location of the most severe cracking, is the single largest obstacle to overcome for inspections done while the nozzle remains in the engine. With some degree of effort, one can see most of the pressure side of the nozzle fairly well. However, the suction side is inaccessible except by means of mirroring or some type of small video equipment. Lighting, because of the curved surface, must be reflected off of some type of crook-necked device, or fiber optically transferred. Measurement of crack lengths must also be accomplished through the use of a minor surface or with a probe such as a borescope. Even with these devices, the curved surfaces cause distortion and reduce accuracy. Methods are currently under study which should greatly enhance the ability of the inspector to acquire accurate suction side data [3] . In addition to these obstacles, the cramped conditions and poor maneuverability in the turbine make suction side inspections techniques even more difficult.
Apart from the diligence of the inspector, the key to a good inspection is the lighting technique and a good crack charting form. It is imperative that a good light source be used when doing an inspection. This means that the light must supply enough lumens to overcome the light absorption of the combustion deposits and be small enough to be moved around easily. The surface must be scanned from several angles to avoid missing any indication that could be masked by shadow or combustion deposit colorations. This is especially important on the trailing edge and pressure surfaces where deposits tend to hide small cracks. In addition, the form used to record cracks needs to accurately convey the information to an analyst using the data, perhaps several years after it was recorded. A sample of a newer type of form is shown in Fig. 6 [3] . Since each side of the vane is shown, there is no confusion in where the crack is located. Also with the connected fillets and sidewalls, cracks that migrate in this direction can accurately be displayed.
There are a number of small tools that make an inspection an easier task to perform. Some type of breathing mask is recommended, especially in the tight confines of the turbine. A collection of small paintbrushes, some of which have had the bristles cut short to make them more stiff, are needed to clear away the loose deposits. An air source, either canned or from a compressor line, is desirable. An oil or other liquid can be used to enhance the contrast of the crack. Finally, a see-through scale* is used to measure the crack length.
METALLURGICAL ANALYSIS OF NOZZLE CRACKING
The nozzles are air cast from FSX-414, a General Electric cobalt base superalloy similar to X-40 and X-45. High-temperature coatings are not used. The nominal chemical composition of FSX-414, in weight percent, is 29.5% Cr, 10.5% Ni, 7% W, 0.25% C, 0.01% B and balance Co. The standard heat treatment is 2100°F (1150°C) for 4 hours, furnace cool to 1700°F (925°C) and hold for 10 hours, furnace cool to below 1000°F (540°C) and then air cool [4] . FSX-414 has less carbon than X-40, and thus, it has better ductility and weldability. It has more chromium than either X-40 or X-45 for * Suction side fillet cracking was also found by Flowers, et al. [13] , * A precision reproduction of a hundredth scale works well when for first stage MS5002A&B nozzles.
printed on overhead projection transparency stock.
improved corrosion resistance. All three alloys are strengthened primarily by the formation of carbides. Typical carbide formations are shown in Fig. 7 . Carbides are typically of the MC, M 6C and M"C, types. Additional strengthening is provided by solid solution hardening from tungsten. General discussions of FSX-414 [4] and other cobalt-base superalloys [5, 6, 7] are available. The primary reason for using these alloys for nozzles is their good high-temperature creep strength, oxidation resistance, corrosion resistance, and their ability to be repair welded. FSX-414 has moderate ductility at room temperature, with an elongation of about 15%, but good ductility at temperature, with an elongation of about 35% at 1600°F (870°C). However, the ductility of cobalt-base superalloys, including FSX-414 [4] , decreases with high-temperature exposure [5] . This loss of ductility may be due to the secondary precipitation of M 23 C6 carbides during service exposure [5 ] .
Fatigue crack initiation tests, both isothermal and thermal mechanical, and isothermal fatigue crack growth tests on FSX-414 have been conducted at elevated temperature [8] . These tests showed that increasing the strain range from 0.4 to 0.8% reduced the fatigue life by about a factor of four. These tests also showed that hold times of 2 and 15 minutes at the minimum strain reduced the fatigue crack initiation life by up to a factor of 1.7. Two-minute hold times at both maximum and minimum load increased the crack growth rate as much as 6 times. This behavior is consistent with isothermal data on X-45 [9] .
Metallurgical analyses of samples from 7B and 7E first stage nozzles show the development of the microstructure, the crack path, and environmental attack. Representative microstructures and cracks are discussed below.
The end of a trailing edge crack in a 7B nozzle is shown in Fig. 8 . The crack is 1.5 inches (38 mm) long, and it originated at a cooling hole in the trailing edge. The crack is irregular and intergranular. The tip of the crack is shown in Fig. 9 . It can be seen that the crack is following the carbide-matrix interface. At the end of the crack, the crack has stopped where there are no carbides in front of it. Cracking at the carbide-matrix interface has occurred ahead of the end of the crack tip. Some of this cracking may be due to the oxidation of carbides. which forms carbon monoxide pockets adjacent to the carbides [10] . This path of cracking, along the carbide-matrix interface, is seen consistently in samples from the fillets, sidewalls, and trailing edges, as well as in laboratory experiments [10] .
Environmental attack of the crack is also seen in the metallurgical samples. An example of this attack is shown in Fig. 10 , for a crack near the fillet of the pressure side and inner sidewall on a 7E nozzle. The tip of the crack is filled with oxidation products.
At the end of the trailing edge of this same 7B nozzle, secondary carbide particles have formed. These appear to be needles at lower magnification, as shown in Fig. 1 la, but at higher magnification, they can be seen to be discrete particles along crystallographic planes, as shown in Fig. 11b . This microstructure should be compared to the microstructure representative of the as heat-treated condition, Fig. 7 , which was obtained from a sample located in a cool section of the outer sidewall. The carbide network is discrete and has not coarsened or formed a fine precipitation of carbides. Much more extensive carbide precipitation occurs for 7E nozzles as shown for the trailing edge section in Fig. 12 .
The microhardness of the various microstructures was determined. The as-heat-treated structure shown in Fig. 7 had a hardness of 280 DPH.* The trailing edge section shown in Fig. 8 had a hardness of 330 near the tip of the trailing edge, which had greater carbide precipitation, and a hardness of 305 away from the tip, which * All hardness values are DPH microhardness measured in the matrix between the carbide eutectics.
had less precipitation. The hardness of trailing edge samples from 7E nozzles were 360 for a nozzle that was run at lower temperatures and 410 for a nozzle that was run at higher temperatures. In summary, the results of the metallurgical analyses are: (1) cracking occurs along the carbide-matrix interface; (2) high temperature environmental attack occurs at the crack tip; (3) the microstructure changes by increasing the amount of carbide precipitation, including the formation of very fine, crystallographically oriented carbides; and (4) the hardness increases with increasing carbide precipitation.
STRESS ANALYSIS OF NOZZLES
Heat transfer and stress analyses of multi-vane nozzle segments is an involved process. Computational methods, notably finite element analysis (FEA), are well developed, but a refined inelastic model of a cooled multi-vane nozzle segment is a very large problem. In some cases, such models may exceed the solution capability of scientific mainframe computers. The modelling is complicated by the geometrical detail associated with the convective and film cooling and with rapidly changing thermal boundary conditions, e.g., those associated with film cooling. The generation of boundary conditions for transient analyses is tedious, and long run times are required to obtain transient solutions for the various startup and shutdown conditions that can be experienced by the turbine. Procedures that have been used for performing detailed transient inelastic analysis of nozzles are described in [11] , but few results from such analysis have been published. The only results for a multi-vane segment, such as the subject ones, that could be found were for steady state conditions [9, 12] . Some nozzle transient temperature measurements taken during startup, at steady state, and during shutdown of a General Electric Frame MS5002A have been reported [13] .
Steady State Finite Element Analysis
Hultgren [12] describes a steady state heat conduction and elastic FEA of a three-vane segment and a single-vane segment. It was shown that, at steady state, the highest thermal stress occurs on the suction surface of the middle vane near the outer shroud fillet at the airfoil-shroud junction, which, as stated earlier, corresponds with one of the critical areas of the subject nozzles. It was noted that this was the location where the highest incidence of cracking occurred in service and that there had been no cracking in the number one vane fillet (vane with its suction surface next to an edge of the shroud) where the thermal stress was found to be only 28% of that in the middle vane. For vane number 3, the stress was 75% as large. At the inner diameter of the nozzle sector, the relative stresses were 28%, 75%, and 38% for vanes 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
High stresses occur at the airfoil-shroud junctions due to three effects. First, there is an abrupt change in geometry and temperature between shroud and airfoil, which causes high localized stresses. Second. stresses arise due to internal bending moments and forces required to maintain slope and deflection compatibility between the vanes and shrouds in multi-vane segments. Third, stresses are caused by the thermal gradient between the exterior and internal surfaces of the vane, and the thermal gradients along the chord of the vane. For the 7B nozzle, the stresses are greater in vanes 2 and 3 because of the greater restraint imposed by the shroud at these locations. The maximum curvature region on the suction side of vane 1 is much less affected because it is adjacent to an edge of the shroud. For the single vane segment that was analyzed in [12] , the inner and outer fillet stresses were 25 and 50% as large as these stresses on a three vane segment, because the vanes could thermally deform independently of each other.
Transient Temperature Measurements
Flowers, et al., [13] describe the transient and steady state temperature response of a General Electric MS5002A nozzle vane and endwall (shroud). Large differences between the vane pitch section average temperature and average endwall temperature were measured in these tests. This difference was considered to be proportional to the thermal stress in the sidewall-vane fillet. The largest difference, during the heating part of the cycle, occurred during acceleration or at steady state, depending on the acceleration rate, but the steady state differential was reasonably close to the maximum in any case. During shutdown, the differential was reversed with the maximum being roughly half the steady state value for a normal shutdown and roughly two thirds as large for a full load tripout. The suction side fillet between the endwall and vane was a principal mode of cracking for this nozzle, as it is for the subject MS7001B nozzle. This is also consistent with the experience reported by Westinghouse and MHI for two of their multi-vane segments [9, 12] .
PREDICTION OF NOZZLE CRACKING
The nozzle cracking algorithms were derived from inspection records and operating histories corresponding to eleven different engines at seven different sites. The sites are summarized in Table 1 , which reveals the wide range of operating parameters and environments (including ambient temperature and humidity). The different sites also varied in their cycle types (combined vs. simple) and fuel types (natural gas vs. fuel oil).
A total of 22 nozzle inspections are currently represented in the data base which supports the algorithms. Five of these inspections (all on 7B nozzles) were conducted in the laboratory at SwRI for EPRI, and the remainder were conducted by either the EPRI host sites or their contractors. Engine history information corresponding to these inspections was extracted from the operating logs of the host sites. Engine histories were characterized in terms of the total number of fired starts, the total number of fired hours, and (in most cases, but not all) further information on the types of cycles experienced (normal shutdowns vs. trips, for example).
The first major challenge in the development of nozzle cracking algorithms is to determine an appropriate quantitative characterization of the cracking itself. As described earlier, cracks can occur on the inner and outer sidewalls, on the pressure side (PS) and suction side (SS) of the airfoil, and on the leading and trailing edges (LE and TE). Multiple cracks with complex geometries occur frequently. But some of these cracks are much more significant than others. Cracking of the vane can lead to ejection of metal or structural failure, whereas cracking of the sidewall is usually non-threatening. While no cracks are desirable, only heavily cracked or damaged vanes will motivate an expensive repair of the entire nozzle. A sample of actual cracking data for a Frame 7E nozzle is shown in Fig. 13a , in which the sum of the crack lengths on each vane is plotted in polar coordinates as a function of the vane number. Sidewall cracking has been neglected, and all other cracking has been partitioned between PS, SS, and TE (TE cracks are typically through-cracks which appear on both PS and SS). While many cracks are present on all three surfaces, one vane is clearly the most heavily cracked, as was the case for most 7E nozzles. 7B nozzles generally exhibited more uniform distributions of crack lengths, with larger numbers of long cracks, but the single most heavily cracked vane still functioned as a good descriptor of the overall cracking tendencies. Typical cracking data for a 7B nozzle is shown in Fig. 13b , which is similar to that of the 7E plot except that there are 48 vanes. The six to ten inches (150-250 mm) of total cracking reported on worst-case vanes for both nozzle designs typically comprised one or two long cracks, perhaps 3-5 inches (75-125 mm) each, and sometimes one or two shorter cracks of 1-2 inches (25-50 mm) each.
SwRI inspections of 7B nozzles have shown that cracking is heaviest on the SS, and this is consistent with other available data from the 7B host sites. This is due, in part, to corrosion deposits on the PS which conceal many cracks. If these deposits are removed by grit-blasting, which cannot be done while the nozzle is still in the engine, numerous additional cracks can be found on the PS, and a few additional cracks on the SS. Another factor influencing detection is that PS cracks are often "tighter" than SS cracks due to differences in the residual stress fields. The worst-case cracking, however, is still generally associated with the SS. On the other hand, cracking data for 7E nozzles reported by the host sites indicates that PS cracking is more severe than SS or TE cracking. This is probably due to differences in nozzle design, or it may reflect the difficulty of accessing the SS and TE during an inspection of the nozzle while still in the engine.
Based upon this evidence, the cracking description adopted for use in algorithm development is the sum of the crack lengths on the PS (7E) or the SS (7B) for the single most heavily cracked vane. This is a description which has physical significance, which is relatively easy for an inspector to determine, and which (as will be shown below) correlates successfully with engine history. Note that for the 7B nozzles, any individual cracks less than 1 inch (25 mm) in length were neglected in the summation in order to simplify the required inspection process and to avoid biasing the data base. Extremely detailed inspections in SwRI laboratories found many such short cracks, while these were almost never reported from the field or repair shops.
The second major challenge in the development of nozzle cracking algorithms is the description of the engine history: How to identify and quantify those operational events which cause damage to initiate and grow. As noted above, engine history data available in the operating logs included information about fired hours, fired starts, and different cycle types.
A 7E nozzle algorithm developed earlier by General Electric (GE) for EPRI [81 computed a damage factor for each cycle type (start type -base or peak load -shutdown type) based on low cycle fatigue life equations and proprietary numerical analysis of transient strain and temperature histories in the nozzle. Miner's linear damage rule was then used to sum damage from the complete nozzle history, and the resulting total damage factor was related empirically to observed cracking. This model was unsatisfactory when applied to a data base which included both baseload and intermediate duty machines. The baseloaded engines had much more cracking than would be expected by considering only the number of starts and stops.
An improved algorithm for the frame 7E engine which is now employed in the REMLIF code considers both the proprietary GE damage factor and the total number of fired hours. The aeneral form of this algorithm is (cracking) = A (fired hours)B (damatte)c (1) Values for the constants A, B, and C were determined by a multiple linear regression with available 7E cracking data (expressed as the total length of PS cracks on the worst vane for a given nozzle). The success of this formula in describing cracking for the available data base is illustrated in Fig. 14 , which compares actual cracking with the "predictions" of the REMLIF algorithm for the data from which the algorithm was derived. Here the central diagonal line indicates perfect agreement, while the two outer lines indicate factors-of-two in error. There is no segregation of the data or of the quality of fit based on site or load profile. The quality of the fit, in view of the normal 2x-3x scatter in laboratory fatigue life testing, is excellent. The data is correlated to within a factor of 2.0, except for two points which are correlated to factors of 2.1 and 2.2.
A greater demand on any nozzle cracking algorithm is its ability to provide accurate predictions outside the range of data with which it was calibrated; e.g., at smaller or larger number of hours. The particular power law form of the 7E algorithm projects that cracking will initiate at time r = 0, which may not be physically realistic, but that crack growth will proceed at an extremely small rate during the early nozzle life. At much longer lives, the 7E algorithm projects that crack growth will continue to accelerate. These trends are illustrated in Fig. 15 , which shows the predictions of the algorithm for four hypothetical engines which see only normal start-shutdown cycles and which maintain constant ratios of fired hours per fired start.
A semi-logarithmic algorithm which provides a fit to the 7E data of comparable quality was also investigated. This type of model projects that no cracking will occur until some nonzero incubation period has been completed, that the initial cracking rate is relatively high, and that subsequent cracking rates steadily decrease throughout the life of the nozzle. But which functional form is more nearly correct, particularly at longer or shorter lives? The limited nozzle data available do not give a conclusive answer, and the complicated mechanics and materials issues involved in this long-life thermal fatigue cracking problem do not admit an obvious theoretical explanation. Some recently obtained inspection data from a Frame 7E engine at a Texas site appears to show a general acceleration of cracking at very long lives (38,000 hours). While this one data set does not prove that accelerating cracking rates will always occur in 7E nozzles, it does suggest that such crack behavior cannot be ruled out. With this support, the power law 7E nozzle algorithm (Eq. 1) was chosen for incorporation into REMLIF with the understanding that it may overpredict cracking at long lives.
The development of an algorithm for the frame 7B nozzle had the advantage of more detailed information about cracking, but it was constrained by more limited information about engine histories. The 7B sites, in general, were unable to provide sufficient information about the different types of duty cycles (the number of trips vs. normal shutdowns, for example) experienced by the engines of interest. The only available history parameters, then, were the total numbers of fired starts and fired hours.
In contrast to the 7E nozzles, the total number of fired hours for the different 7B nozzles exhibited no statistical correlation with cracking. However, the 7B nozzle data base included no base loaded engines as did the 7E data base. The total fired hours for the nine 7B nozzle inspections ranged from a low of 2400 to a high of 10,000 and all engines averaged between 2 and 8 hours per start. The available 7E data base, represented a much wider spectrum of engine operations, including total fired hours ranging from 5600 to 24,000 and averaee hours per start ranging from about 5 for an intermediate duty site to nearly 1000 hours for a base loaded site.
The total number of fired starts for the 7B nozzles statistically correlated with the observed cracking. A power-law model was developed with the general form, cracking = D (fired starts)" (2) where the constants D and a were determined by a least squares analysis. The power-law 7B model displays a gradual saturation of cracking with increasing starts (decelerating cracking rate). A semi-logarithmic model was also investigated, but the two models proved to be nearly identical over the range of available data. Although the semi-log model does admit a short incubation period before cracking initiates, both 7B models are probably overly conservative at very short lives. The power-law model has been chosen for incorporation into REMLIF at the present time for consistency with the 7E algorithm and because it is slightly more conservative. The quality of fit of the 7B power-law model is illustrated in Fig. 16 , which (as in Fig. 14) compares the "predictions" of the model with the data from which it was derived. Again, the scatterbands indicate factors-of-two. All cracking is "predicted' . within 25 percent.
These algorithms will continue to be evaluated and modified as necessary as new inspection data for both engines become available.
Of particular interest will be data at larger numbers of fired starts and fired hours. Other ongoing investigations are studying the distributions of cracking on all vanes in an effort to generate a probabilistic description of cracking and, ultimately, a probabilistic life model which may be used to estimate the likelihood that a nozzle has developed a certain amount of cracking. An initial version of this model has been developed for the 7B nozzle.
DISCUSSION
The principal purpose of this paper has been to demonstrate that nozzle cracking can be characterized and that the extent of cracking can be reasonably well predicted, despite the complexity of this phenomenon. Much of this complexity is due to the three-dimensional geometry of multi-vane nozzle segments which are difficult to analyze by finite element methods. Apart from an accurate stress analysis, the prediction of nozzle cracking requires a knowledge of how the material responds to the imposed thermal loads. Crack initiation and crack erowth of FSX-414 under thermal mechanical loading is not well characterized, especially the effect of dwell time. Furthermore, environmental attack accelerates the cracking, and the hardness of the material increases with time. Both these effects generally reduce ductility and fatigue life. Thus, the ability to correlate nozzle cracking to within a factor of two is fairly remarkable using a simple, empirical model. Further refinements to the model await obtaining data for nozzles having hours and starts not contained in the present database.*
The parameter used to characterize nozzle cracking, the extent of cracking on the worst cracked vane, is simple to measure and easy to understand. Other parameters could be used, but these involve more extensive measurements or more complicated formulations. For example, the sum of the length of all the cracks on the nozzle is a direct measure of the amount of weld repair that must be done, but this requires that all the cracks be carefully measured. In addition, values of this parameter, which can be hundreds of inches, are difficult to comprehend. Other parameters involving measures of the frequency and length of cracking, such as the mean, median, mode, standard deviation, etc. may provide a more accurate, statistical description of cracking, but require careful measurement of all the cracks, a statistical analysis, and their physical meaning is difficult to conceptualize.
* It should be noted that it has not been possible to monitor the growth of a single crack or the cracking of a single vane because of the lack of detail in field inspection reports.
Based upon the data collected, when the crack length of the worst cracked vane exceeds some value, the amount of cracking of the other vanes is quite extensive, and the nozzle should be removed for repair. For the 7E nozzle, this length is between 8 to 10 inches (20 to 25 cm), and for the 7B, it is between 6 to 8 inches (15 to 20 cm). (The 7E vane is larger than the 7B vane.)
The time dependence of nozzle cracking is an important technical issue. The data for the 7E nozzle clearly shows that the cracking is time dependent, as well as dependent upon cycles, but the cracking of the 7B nozzle shows no correlation to service time. The existing database is too narrow to state as a fact that the cracking of 7B nozzles is not time dependent because the starts-to-hours ratio is too narrow to determine the effect of time. Additional data from baseloaded units is required to determine the importance of time. There may be an insufficient number of hours or too low of a metal temperature for the importance of time to become manifest for the 7B engines. The metallurgical evidence points to a lack of secondary carbide precipitation in the 7B nozzles compared to the 7E nozzles, suggesting that an insufficient combination of time and temperature were present for the 7B nozzles.
The time dependence of cracking in the 7E nozzle can be explained from several causative factors. First, microstructural changes, which occur during service, result in an increase in the hardness of the metal. An increase in hardness usually correlates with a loss in ductility and a decrease in resistance to low cycle fatigue. No experimental data is available in the open literature for FSX-414, but for the cobalt base superalloy, Mar M-509, it has been shown that ductility decreases with exposure time [5] . Second, environmental attack in the form of high-temperature oxidation and nitridation is present at the crack tips of nozzles from service. Environmental attack usually accelerates cracking in superalloys, and it has been shown that air can em brittle cobalt base superalloys [14] . Third, experimental data on FSX-414 and X-45 has shown that a dwell period causes a decrease in thermal mechanical and low-cycle fatigue life and an increase in fatigue crack growth rate in isothermal tests. Thus, it is not surprising that nozzle cracking is time dependent for the 7E nozzle.
Operation and Maintenance
Nozzle cracking is inherent in the design of the nozzle. No significant reduction in nozzle cracking can be accomplished without modifying the design of the nozzle. The single largest design change that could be made to reduce the amount of nozzle cracking is to cast the nozzle in single vane segments. The benefit of the single vane segment could be a 507c or greater reduction in stresses, as explained in the section on stress analysis. This reduction in stress results in increased nozzle life. Esser. et al. [15] have estimated a large increase in low cycle fatigue life by using a single vane segment instead of a three vane segment. For a General Electric MS5001 gas turbine, it has been estimated that the resistance to crack initiation increases by almost three times when a 2 vane segment is used instead of a 5 vane segment [16] . The penalty of single vane segments are an increase in cost and a small decrease in performance due to additional losses at the seals between the vanes.
Operational changes that can reduce nozzle cracking are reductions in the temperature spread and in the number of emergency shutdowns. Large temperature spreads usually result from combustion problems. A combustor burning too hot discharges hotter gases directly on the first stage nozzle. The vanes in front of the hot combustor would he expected to exhibit greater cracking. Some evidence to suggest that this is the case has been seen, but correlations of exhaust temperature readings with nozzle cracking have not been made. This correlation is made more difficult by the changes in exhaust temperature readings over time and the maintenance of combustor hardware during the service period of a nozzle.
Reduction in the number of emergency stops and fast starts benefits all the hot-section hardware. These conditions impose greater thermal cycles on the hot parts than any other cycle. For engines that sustain a large number of emergency stops, substantially greater damage to the first stage buckets has been observed [17] .
Since the cracking of the first stage nozzle primarily determines the timing of the hot gas path inspection, it is important to be able to predict when the nozzle should be removed. If the nozzle is removed too soon, then unnecessary overhaul costs might be incurred, and if it is not removed soon enough, repair costs may become excessive.
Life management of the nozzle can be accomplished by the use of a predictive program, such as the REMLIF computer program, along with a careful collection of data on nozzle cracking and engine operation. This information can be tracked with the aid of a database, such as the EPRI LMS Database [18] . The predictive program can determine the current and projected condition of the nozzle.* A careful collection of historical data on nozzle cracking and engine operation can then be used to modify the predictions of the program.
Finally, nozzle durability is enhanced by a quality repair job. Proper repair specifications and in-process inspections of the nozzle are essential in this regard, since it is not possible to determine the quality of the repair from a final, visual inspection of the nozzle. To assist member utilities, EPRI is developing model repair specifications for nozzles and a guidebook on the subject.
SUMMARY
Nozzle cracking can be predicted to within a factor of two for the first stage nozzle of the General Electric MS7001 B and E gas turbines. The measure of cracking used is the total length of cracks on one side of the worst cracked vane. For the 7B, the suction side is used, whereas for the 7E, the pressure side is used. These sides are where the most severe cracking is found. The cracking of the 7B nozzle is predicted from the number of fired starts. The number of fired hours is not significant based upon available data, and records of fast starts or trips are mostly unavailable. For the 7E nozzle, the cracking is predicted from the number of starts, fast starts, trips and fired hours. It was not possible to account for the cracking on the 7E nozzles without the use of fired hours. The reason for the importance of fired hours for the 7E nozzle but not the 7B nozzle is not completely understood.
Metallurgical analysis showed that the cracks follow the carbide-matrix interface, and that environmental attack occurs at the crack tip. During service, additional carbide precipitation occurs, which increases the hardness of the material. Results of stress analyses of nozzles in the literature are presented. These analyses show that single vane castings have significantly less stress than multi-vane castings. The location of maximum stresses correspond to the areas of maximum cracking observed in the nozzles examined in the paper.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of 7B and 7E nozzle segments
Please locate and measure any damage. Mark this damage on figure.
Please mark and measure all cracks. The upper arrow identifies where the crack stopped and restarted because there were no carbides to follow. The lower arrow identifies the end of the crack, which is shown at higher magnification in Fig. 9 .
Chromic oxide etch, (#46102). 
